
PREPARING TO RESIST

THE IXIOJf PACIFIC IS AGAIXST A
SEPARATE RECEIVER.

Jndjre Tlinrston "Will Remain In Port
land Until the Short Line's Ap-

plication In Heard.

OMAHA, Jan. 14. The receivers of the
Vision Pacific have decided to resist the
application of the consolidated mortgage
trust for a separate receiver Xor the Ore-
gon Short Line & Utah Northern. The
lines upon which the resistance will be
made are still the subject of debate with
the receivers, but matters are shaping
themselves so that in a few days some-
thing definite may be learned relative to
the brief of the receivers. Judge Thurs-
ton goes west to look after other Union
Pacific interests which will come before
Judge Bellinger January 23, and will re-

main In Portland until the hearing of the
application for the Short Line, which is
set for trial January 30- - Mr. Thurston is
endeavoring to have the Oregon Railway
& Navigation Company matter pushed
along sei'eral days, so that he will not
haic to remain in Portland more than a
week. He will probably leave for the
"West January 20, should he fail to have
the first hearing changed.

OXE OHJECTOR.
The Inion Pacific In the Wny of a

PaKwensrer Ani.ocIation.
CHICAGO. Jan. H. Only one road now

Ftands in the way of the formation of the
Transcontinental Passenger Association.
This is tlio Union Pacific, which objects to
tb agreement between the Atchison &
Topcka and the Southern Pacific. The
agreement satisfactorily disposes of the
question of California business. Under it
the Southern Pacific is allowed 40 per cent
of the business, the other lines to divide
the rest between them. The objection of
the Union Pacific is made on the ground
that the provision Is for continuous trip
titkets only, Aftr this objection had
been raised at the general meeting this
morning, the meetins adjourned until to-

morrow. All rate matters have been re-

ferred to the special committee, wliich will
icport at tomorrow's meeting, and it is
not Improbable that the new association
will be born on Wednesday or Thursday.
Although the Central Traffic Association
lines decided not to cut rates at the last
meeting of the executive committee, the
statement of last week's business clearly
tows this is being done. About 10,000
tons more grain were shipped East than

the preceding week, when rates
were being strictly maintained. The total
amount for last week was 41,846 tons, as
against 120,055 for the corresponding week
last year. Shipments were divided as fol--

'iows:
Tons.

Michigan Central 2,444
"Wabash 3.90S
Lake Shore 5.093

Tort Wayne 3.S59

Panhandle 4,890

Baltimore & Ohio 5,800

Grand Trunk 3.3S7
Nickel Plate S.331
Erie 4.670
Big Four 3,150

The transcontinental freight officials
continued their meeting, postponed just
before the holidays, at the Auditorium
hotel today. The object of the meeting is
to recognize the old Transcontinental
Freight Association. An advance of rates
from Chicago is also contemplated. The
principle obstacle in the way of forming
the new association is the attitude of the
Southern Pacific, which wants to make
the same rate from New York via New
Orleans as the others make from Missouri
river points. The Rock Island, Burlington
& Qulncy and Atchison & Topeka are
opposed to making such a sweeping con-
cession, and the fight promises to be as
prolonged and bitter as the one which is
Aqtv spigz onbfltween , yip passenger
representatives of the same lines. For
the first time in many months, Atchison &
Topeka earnings short an increase for the
week over those of the corresponding
week of the preceding year. The earnings
of the entire system for the first week
in January were JG59.129. an increase of
$27,133 over the same period last year.

FRUIT EXCURSION RATES.

The Southern Pacific Mnkett Low
Fares From Southern OrcKon.

For the coming session of the American
Pomological Society in Portland, the
Southern Pacific has made very low rates
from Ashland and all points north. The
rate from Medford, Abhland, Grant's Pass
and Intermediate stations will be $9 for
the round trip, provided CO tickets are sold.
From Riddles. Myrtle Creek. Roseburg,
Oakland. Drains and intermediate sta-
tions, the rate will be $3 50 for the round
trip, provided CO full-far- e tickets are sold.

From Eugene, Junction, Harrlsburg and
Intermediate points, the round-tri- p rate
will be $4 23. with tho same provision as
to the number of tickets sold.

To secure those rates the citizens' com-
mittee here mutt assume the sale of
tickets, and before the date set for the
excursion, must deposit with the South-
ern Pacific, the full price for each extra
coach, required for this excursion. The
committee must furnish the tickets and
attend to all detail work. The plan is to
have people deposit with a bank, in Ash-
land. Medford, Grant's Pass. Roseburg
and Eugene, the fare named above, taking
a receipt for it. When 60 fares have been
so deposited, the bank will Issue tickets.
If 60 tickets cannot be sold for each divis-
ion, w hen the bank will refund the money
and the passenger can obtain the regular
train ticket at the regular excursion rate
of one and one-thir- d fare for the roundtrip. The rates named above are much
Jess for the round trip than the regular
fare one way. For Instance, the fare
from Ashland to Portland is $13 C3. as
against $S for the round trip on thia
excursion.

The date of the meeting of the Pomo-
logical Society, and the State Horticultural
Society, has not been set, because of un-
certainty as to when the guests will
arrive in the state, but as soon as this is
known, the news will be telegraphed to
all points by Secretary Sargent. The ses-
sion will last the best part of a week, so
that excursionists will have a good visit
in Portland. The citizens' committw win
endeavor to secure a stopover in Salem for
the excursionists, that they may see how
their legislators are performing. Repre-
sentatives of the committee and Hortl- -
f1V.ralSopleU" ,wm s South ths wekto all details of the excursion.

The lulou I'nKNengrer Station.
There Is a very good prospect of workbeing resumed on the union railway sta-

tion before long. It Is no longer a ques-
tion of the money being forthcoming, asthat is all right, and the little differences
between the companies composing theTerminal Company have all been settled.The only thing now delaying the resump-
tion of work is an examination of theaccounts and the specifications, which Isbeing made as rapidly as possible. Once
the work Is started, there will be but littledanger of any further delays in its com-
pletion.

Movement of Trains.Passenger trains are again moving on
time in and out of Portland on most ofthe lines. Tho only berlous delay of thepast few days was on the Southern Pa-
cific yesterday, when the overland traindue at S o'clock in the morning, came inat 6 in the evening. The trouble wason the Shasta, division, and was causedbj. snow. The track Is now clear and thismorning's train Is on time. The Northern
Pacific local was 40 minutes late vesterday
afternoon, beinc delayed at Seattle ana
Tacoma by Olympla-boun- d passengers.
The through train from the East on thisline arrived on time. All Oregon Railway
& Navigation trains were on time yes-
terday.

Railroad yoic.
I". C Smith, who for Id years or more

was cashier of the Burlington system,
and resigned the position to go to South
America under a contract to
build a. railroad there, arrived in the
city yesterday from San Francisco.

"W. IL Mead, general agent of the
Omaha Jine, who has. just returned from
a three weeks' trip through Southern
California, says the most prosperous
place in that state now is Los Angeles.
That city, he reports, is a perfect beehive
of industry, with apparently plenty of
money in circulation. The railroads are
all doing well in local and Eastern busi-
ness, and there Is also a fair movement
in freight. Mr. Mead found things very
quiet In San Francisco.

MORE SCARED THAN HURT
Firemen on the Tovrhoat OcUlahama

Lose Their Hcad.s.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 14. While on the

way down from Portland, the British ship
Red Rock, in tow of the Ocklahama, met
with a somewhat serious accident, her
starboard and fender rail being badly
smashed. The Red Rock was at anchor
at Cape Kom, and getting across the
current with a heavy swell running, the
steamer thumped violently against the
ship's port side, breaking the latter's
poop-ra- il and two stanchions. The Ock-
lahama had but 40 pounds of steam on
at the time, and was unable to get away.
The engineer promptly order the firemen
to fire up, which they proceeded to do,
but soon afterward returned on deck
and began a search for life belts, The
thoroughly frightened men next endeav-
ored to get up the Red Rock's side, but
were prevented by the mate on the ship.
Steam was finally gotten up and the Ock-
lahama left her dangerous position.

With Her Cargo Shifted.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. IL The bark

Oregon came Into port last night from
Nanaimo with a cargo of coal, making the
trip in 10 days against contrary and vary-
ing gales. She had a heavy list to port
when she entered the harbor, and her
crew report having had a very unpleasant
voyage. The decks were awash nearly
all the way down the coast, and heavy
cross-sea- s rolled the vessel about so vio-
lently that it was thought the stanch old
bark would not be able to stand The
strain. During one exceptionally severe
squall the collier was thrown on her
beam ends and the cargo shifted. All
hands were sent below to trim ship, and
they worked for their lives. It took a day
of hard labor shoveling the coal to get the
ship on an even keel again, and once
more she was headed on her course. A
few before reaching port her cargo again
shifted, though not so badly as before,
and in that condition she came into the
harbor.

"WrecUnsre on Vancouver Coast.
PORT TOWNSEXD. Wash.. Jan. 11.

The schooner Falcon, from Kodiak.
Alaska, arrived today and reports passing
the keel of a vessel about 200 feet long
opposite Clayoquet Sound. A strong wind
was blowing at the time and it was Im-
possible to make a close examination, but
the captain thinks it was the remnant
of an old wreck. A large number of
spars were sighted and immense quan-
tities of fresh lumber, were encountered
several hundred miles up the coast. Res-
ident of Kodiak report this the severest
winter ever experlnced In Alaska.

The Craig: Elvan Pnxungc.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 14. The British ship

Craig Elvan, which arrived in yesterday
from Coronal, Chill, reports heavy south-
erly gales off the coast, but moderate
weather generally until reaching the coast.
The Craig Elvan. while on the way from
Rio to Coronal for orders, lost her fore
and main topsail yards, the first being
carried away off the west coast and the
second while off the Horn. The necessary
repairs were made at Coronal. The Craig
Elvan is not yet chartered.

Xot Sunk hut Safe.
VELASCO. Texas, Jan. 14. The schoon-

er bound Trom' TampIccrMexlco, to o,

reported sUnk with all on board,
has arrived, having been delayed by the
gale, which compelled her "to take refuge
In the lee of Lopez island.

"Washed From a Ilurgre.
FJRE ISLAND, N. T., Jan. 14. A coal

barge went ashore this morning on the
outer bar at Short beach. Four men
who were on board were washed over-
board and drowned.

Marine Xote.
The Marien Ballantyne loaded flour at

the mills yesterday.
The Glenlln, at the elevator, and City

of Hankow, at Montgomery dock, are
discharging ballast.

The Anchencairn and Bracadale. at Vic-
toria dock, and Standard, at Columbia
dock, were loading wheat yesterday.

The Samaritan and the Donna Franclsca
finished loading wheat yesterday, and will
probably both leave down the river this
week.

The steamer Queen, from San Fran-
cisco, with the passengers and freight of
the State of California, which broke down
on her trip up last week, arrived at
midnight.

Domestic and Foreljrn Porta.
ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 14. Arrived-Janu-- ary

IS, steamer Jennie, from Departure
bay; barkentine Monitor, from San Fran-
cisco; British ship Craig Elvan, 54 days
from Coronal. Chill. Cleared Norwegian
bark Breldablik. for Bristol, with 13S.333
bushels of wheat valued at J6G.100; British
ship Scottish Glens, for Queenstown. with
103,475 bushels of wheat, valued at $50,000;
Norwegian bark, Stjorn. with 93,012 bush-
els of wheat, valued at $44,616; British
ship Falls of Foyer, for Queenstown, with
103,944 bushels of wheat, valued at $48,750.

ASTORIA. Jan. H. Arrived-Steams- hlp

Oregon, from San Francisco, and pro-
ceeded up for Portland; steamship Queen,
from San Francisco, and left up; British
four-mast- bark Thlstlebank, 2332 tons,
from Santa Rosalia. In ballast. Arrived
down British ship Thallata. with wheat
from Portland; British ship Red Rock,
with wheat from Portland; steamer South
Coast, from Portland. Left up British
ship Samoena. for Portland. Sailed
Steamer Truckee. for San Francis.
steamship Elder, for San Francisco;
steamer signal, tor Vancouver. B. C; ship
Riverside, for Queenstown. for oiders,
with wheat from Portland; Norweglau
bark Stjorn, for Queenstown, for orders.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. Arrived Fulda.
from Genoa and Gibraltar; Mohawk, from
London. Arrived out Ems, at Bremerha-ve- n;

Werkendam. at Boulogne. Sailed
for New York Belgenland. from Ant-
werp (January Y2. Sighted Pennland.
from New York for Antwerp, passed the
Lizard; Persia, from Hamburg for New-Yor-

passed Prawie point.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14. Freights
Mlllwall. 1165 tons, assorted merchandise,
to Hamburg; City of Papetre. 370 tons,
assorted cargo, for Honolulu.

INDIANA EARTHQUAKES.
A Xumbcr of Town Were JJndly

Minkrn Up.

PRINCETON. Ind., Jan. 14. Two dis-
tinct earthquakes were felt here last
night at 9 and 10 o'clock. Further re-
ports show" that earthquakes were felt at
Owensvllle. Patoka, Hazelion, Oakland
City and other points in the country. At
Patoka the shock was severe, shaking
dishes and other articles from shelves
and idamaglns plaster on the avails. A
report comes tonight that at Union, a
small town 12 miles from this city, the
shock was severe and did much damage
to houses, especially brick ones. The
shocks were preceded by rumbling noises
lasting several seconds, followed by
vibrations from southwest to northeast.
The shocks were light and of short dura-
tion, and the second lasted several sec-
onds. After the jerking motion, came
a deop rumblias.
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THE SENATE IS SLOW

LITTLE HOPE FOR THE NICARAGUA
CAXAL BILL THIS SDSSIOX.

It Will Have to Go Over With Other
Important ileaanre to the

Xext House.

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (Oregonian
office, Concoran building.) While the
Western men have been putting forth
every effort to secure some action on the
Nicaragua canal, they are gradually be-

ginning to realize that there Is not much
hope ior this measure at this session of
congress. The manner In which congress
has dawdled along over the bill shows
that there is no hope for it. Here Is a
big measure, requiring push and energy to
get It through, and yet it is allowed to
linger along without any thought, appar-
ently, that in less than seven weeks the
session will end and there will probably
be no further time to consider the bill
until next November. Senator Morgan,
who has charge of the measure, while a
orainy man, is one of the old-fo- senators
who thinks there should be no change in
the rules, thinks every man should be al-

lowed to talk as long as he wants to. and
is himself an inveterate talker. Being a
man supposedly anxious to get the bill
through, he has consumed most of the
time occupied by the bill In talking him-
self, and much of the time talked to prac-
tically an empty senate. There has been
no effort made to displace the bljl, but
as soon as it gets in the way of actual
legislation it will have to move out. In
fact, one of the democratic members of
the senate, who does not want any tariff
or financial legislation at this session,
said that it was well to keep the Nicar-
agua bill before the senate, "as It gave
them something to talk about, and was
not doing any harm. When the time
comes we will put it aside and put through
tho appropriation bills." So the Western
men who have looked upon the slow, easy
method with which the debate on this
bill has progressed have become dis-
couraged, and now expect to see it go
over until another session of congress.

It really looks as If the rules of the
senate would have to be changed. It Is
Impossible to see how a body of intelli-
gent men. who are legislating, will allow
the rules to remain as they are. permitting
any dozen of" men to hold up legisla-
tion as they choose. It would be suffi-

cient to make the party in control of
the senate responsible for the legislation.
It has been shown that even a senate can
be changed in its political complexion
when the people are once really aroused.

Representative Hermann addressed the
full committee on pensions in favor of his
bills to extend the" Mexican pension act
to the Indian war veterans of the Cayuse
Indian war, and of the war of 1S33 and 1S5G

of the states of Oregon and Washington.
The chairman of the committee distinctly
announced to the committee that he too
favored this legislation. Mr. Hermann re-

minded the committee that the limita-
tion of time recognized in service pension
legislation as to all the old wars of the
past, has now been reached in this year
as to the Indian-wa- r survivors of the Pa-
cific Northwest. Mr. Hermann's bills limit
the time of service, and require at
least 30 days, while Baker of Kansas
offers to amend so as to limit the service
to at least 60 days' time, and pending
discussion of this amendment the commit-
tee adjourned. At the next convening of
the committee. Mr. Hermann feels confi-

dent that a favorable report will be made
for the first time, in answer to the ur-
gent appeals of these old veterans for
so many years.

Mr. Hermann has introduced a bill to
appropriate JSO.OOO for a. steam lightship,
with (og; signal, at some, Jpoint.pff the
coast ot Oregon, or oft' the' Straits of
Fuca, Washington. Another lightship has
been demanded by the commerce of the
coast, but more especially at the Straits.

The Puyallup commission wants $14,000

to complete the work It has begun. The
appropriation is recommended by the sec-
retary of the interior and the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs. The commission
thinks it will be able to complete its work
by the end of the present year.

FROM SOUTH SEAS.
Eruption!! at Ainuryn Inland Con-

tinue Intermittently.
VICTORIA. B. C. Jan. 14. The British

gunboat Kaurakat and the survey boat
Dart arrived at Sydney, from the

islands, just before the Miow-er- a

sailed. She brings the report that the
eruptions at Ambryn island continue in-

termittently and that the island is virtual-
ly deserted by all the inhabitants. A o

broke out early in December on
a mountain 2000 feet high, with a crater
COO feet deep. Lava from it flowed in an
immense stream to the sea, 15 miles dis-
tant, devastating villages and farms in
its course and, where the molten lava
rushed into the sea a great column of
steam ascended. The height of the latter,
as shown by the sextant on the Dart, was
4000 feet. The deck of the Dart, several
miles out at sea, was covered with ashes.
Crops have been neglected, and It is feared
that many of the natives will starve. The
losses are Immense.

Some time prior to his death. Robert
Louis Stevenson had several severe hem-
orrhages, but when they were over he
semed to rally from their effect. He was
in great spirits for a time and seemed
pleased with the prospects of completing
his new books. It Is believed in Samoa
the brain attack would not have killed
him. if his lungs had not failed. Stevenson
was known to the Samoans, by whom he
was deeply beloved, as "Tutitala," which
signifies --storyteller."

A cable from Auckland to Sydney an-
nounces that a quantity of wreckage came
ashore at Preservation Inlet and It Is be-
lieved that some big ship had gone down,
with all on board. Among the wreckage is
a topmast and topgallant yard made of
American pine.

There .is un epidemic of oriental beri-
beri among the Chinese in Sydney. Meas-
ures to prevent the spread of it are being
taken.

Frederick Bollman. the Sydney embez-
zler, who was arrested here and extra-
dited, was only given IS months for steal-
ing 56000.

To Discus the Cable Question.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 14. The matter

I ui u. iuic iu nuuuiuiu wiu De inorougniy
j discussed tomorrow, at a meeting of the

cnamoer ot commerce, and It Is expected
that that body will take some action in
the matter in addition to the resolutionsIt has already passed,

Annie Child "Whitney Divorced.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 14. Mrs. Annie

Chllds Whitney, a prominent and wealthy
society woman of New York city, and
niece of the late George W. Childs, has
been granted a divorce here from Carlos
A. Whitney, a scion of the .celebrated
Whitney family of New-- York, on the
grounds of marital neglect, incompatibil-
ity of temperament and constructive
abandonment. The x:ouple were married
in New-- York February 8. 1SS9. The wife'smaiden name of. Annie vjhilds is. restoredby the decree.

Snn Buena. Ventura Toivnshlp AVou.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. dge Ros,

in a lengthy decision this morning, de-
cided in favor of the San Buena Ventura
township officers against the Santa Ana
Water Company, deciding that on account
of officers in the water company being
township officials at the --time of the con-
tract was made, they could not fix water
rates for the township.

WOMEN, GET STRENGTH

No Excuse Tor Debility and.
Nervousness.

What Fnlne's Celery Compound Does
in a. .Fctt Short AYcclss It 'Makes

a Tremendous Difference With
Tired, SicUly "Women.

Boston Herald. ,
In thousands orhdmes some one, father,

mother or brother, is actually dying from
starvAtion of tbe aer.vea and blood. This
lack of nutrition of some vital part is not
usually called by the harsh word "starva-
tion." but it amounts to the same thing.
It is called dyspepsia neuralgia, Brlght's
disease, rheumatism or nervous prostra-
tion, headaches or sleeplessness.

This general feeling of discomfort
throughout the body shows a literal star-
vation of some of the important organs
of the body, either heart, kidneys, stom-
ach, liver or nerve centers.

Scores of men and women showing their
first gray hair, who in business and soci-
ety wear a smiling countenance, are tor-
mented in private by a despondency they
can scarcely explain, which renders their
life almost unendurable. Such mental
depression, falling short of insanity, oc-
curs most often at the "turning" point of
life, or soon after it, and is a lamentably
coramon complaint.

After middle life the body often be-
comes bloodless, the nerve tissues impov-
erished. Then Palne's celery compound
supplies building material for "used-u- p

blood and nerves. It makes people strong,
ruddy and well It regulates the nerves,
feeds their wasted, exhausted parts, puri-
fies the blood of all dangerous humors
and brings back strength and health.
Where there is a gradual loss of strength,
a growing thinness, irritability and ner-
vousness, Palne's celery compound keeps
up the strength and resists- - the final
break-dow- n to a state of Invalidism and
ot constant suffering that is likely to come
where nothing is done to check the wast-
ing process.

It is upon women that the grjeat burden
of tiring, exhausting and petty duties
fall.

Hundreds of homes might be. saved from
sickness and unhappiness if the wife or
the husband or some member of the
household could only see how near aid
and comfort is to the dear ones who are
slowly drooping and relaxing their inter-
est in the things about them, .preparatory
to leaving them forever. Paine's celery
compound is within the reach of every
home in the land where there Is illness.
It has met the unqualified approval of
reputable physicians of every school.

P

A SAILOR'S

He Found a. Wonderful Remedy for
Lost Manhood in Dr. Snnden's Elec-
tric Belt His Manly Powers Almostnt.Completely Renewed in.Q Dajx.

READ THIS LETrMt.
SAN FRANCISCOVfefn. S. ISM.'

Dr. A. T. Sanden Dear Sir: 1 Jocve now tilled
out my report to jou of the first month's ofyour Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt. WheYi I got this
belt from jou I thought It wouldlfe a miracle if
it cured me. I was a wreck In body and mind,
weak, suspicious, fearful and skentlpal ot eery-thin- g,

including myself. Now I hardly dare tell
you how I arn changed already; as it seems
wonderful. Nearly all waste .ox power has
stopped; there i3 now hardly a sign of it left.
The vigor that Is prized so highly began return-
ing in two weeks, and I caH se It growing
daily. Deelopment has been pronounced, and I
am more daring, firm and powerful. I feel as
if I were many jears younger, d and
stronger in mind and body. This appliance is a

exj-- grand thing as a medical agent, and I will
not part with it at any cost. I am now certain
that I will soon be restored to manhood. You
can addrebs me as follows: JOHN WALLIN.

General Postofllce. Kan Francisco.

A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-
medical 'work. 'Three Classes ot Men." illus-
trated. Is sent free, scaled, by mall, upon ap-
plication. Every joung', middle-ae- d or old man
suffering- the slightest weakness should read It.
It will point out an EASY. SURE AND
SPEEDY WAT TO REGAIN STRENGTH AND
HEALTH WHEN EVERYTHING ELSE HAS
FAILED. Address:

DH. A. T. SAXDEV.
253 Washlnston. cor. Third. Portland, Or.

should be
provided with the',
well-know-n emergency
medicine,
&,J, fS (e r 9i
uVv7 IP IS?

CHERRY PECTORAL
The best remedy for all
diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.
Prompt to act,

Sure
tTOKtwaix tar nrAtSSlM&PQ

Made a well
l Sl rVcfr-w-N Han of

we:

uAH hLf
IHDAPOW AfV CA 1

HINDOO REMEDY NoJrvreoocczs Tat asotx
BESCLTS In CO D VT8. Cares all .
Jentous Dise&ses. Fciline Memory.
Parel.leolenei. Sltrctlr Lmu--
ttons. c tc. CAQsed by p& bues. gives rigor and illsto shrunken organ, and qalcklT but surely restores
LMtManliead lnold orjoanp. Tasilr carried in reUpocket. Price 9 l.OO a. package. Sixior&S.OOwlth n
written) garantr to enreoriaBey refunded. Don'touyes imitation, but inisr on harin? INJfAPO, Ifyour drarcist has not jrot it. wo frill send it prepaid.
Oriental Jttcdleal Co frc2M Otlcsgs, III., orccr atcsu.
SOLD by Blumaner-Fran- k Dreg Co., ii Fourth

St. andS. G. Skidmore & Co., xsx First Su
PORTLAND. ORE.

LEB 'V tinr. leveled directly t th tat cfV then dims; of the GaiU4;risary Or.
ttss, realra no chants of diet cr
nacieocs, racissn&i cr possesses dm.
loses to be Ukea irtffcaUy. WteaSag cud

AS A PREVENTIVE
by etiVi fex It Is fcpoaihla to eoctnrt
any Tenereal iBseue ; lot ia ta cua cf
CKalttt4yUTrnrjTM Xmarza

4tK flmrn llH 9ft filit TT1. ...M.fltTIK T3taera. Frjbj mail, rostsja pati,

Wisdom Drag Co, bole Accntx, Portland. Or.

lilt's iniDYBPtablB Pills
Are acknowledged by tbou5ands of persons thohae used them for over farty jcars to cans
SICK HEADACHE. GIDDINESS. CONSTIPA-tio- n.

TornM Liter. Weak Stomach. Pimn
cad purify the hteod.

"Oil, these
Advertisements
Tire me."

Some advertisements do have that
tendency. So do some people, and
some books. Nevertheless bright
people understand that the adver-

tising columns now-a-da- ys carry
valuable information about thinss
new and good. Such is

The New Vegetable Shortening
Common sense teaches that a pure
vegetable product must be mere
wholesome than hog's grease.

Cottolene
is part cotton seed oil and part beef
suet, refined and purified by the
most effective process known. It
is more economical than lard for
every use, and imparts a delicate,
palatable flavor to food. Ask your
grocer for the

Genuine COTTO lene.

KADB OSLY BT
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COHPANY,

6T. X.OUIS and
Chicago, Slew Tork, Boston

- Mr
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KecuUtettas Stomaca, liver tad. bowels
ftad purity tn blooo.

Kipans laouli are the best medicine
known for indigeitlon, biliousness, braconstipation, dyspepsia, chronic liver
troubles, dlzzinois. bai coraplcxlon.

ofteni brratn and all disorders
cf tbe stomach, liver and boneK

Kipans Tatmles contain no till m Injurious
to the most delicate constitution. A
pleasant to tske, sate, effectual, and giv
Immediate roliet

Price. 50c per to. 3Jay be ordered
throua nearest druwclst. or by mail.

Hnell, Hrusnu &. Woodard Co., Portland.Or., terural agents.

JW 8 BrfllMiM.
Splendid curative njrsni for Xervonn or Sick

Special or general enralnia: also lor Rb--

iuwww, viuui. xiiunes ji5oracr3, .aciq jjtb.
pepeia. Anemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other eiceesci I'rico.lO, 23ard0cecU.nSqrvescant.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1 51 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO.

Sold by AH DrnscUtn.
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top Infants
ASTORIA Is so well adapted to

that I recommend it as to any
known to

H. A. AP.CHER. M. D..
Ill So. St.. Brooklyn. N. T.

"The use of CA8TOniA Is so universal anj
its merits so well known that it seems a
of supererogation to indorso it. Few are tha
intelligent families wfco do not keep
TTitfcla easy

CARLOS ilARTTN. D. D.
New Tork City.

Late Blooalnsdale Reformed Church.
THE CENTAUR

Startling
ssion,

In New York City, for live con-

secutive years, the proportion
of Deaths from Consumption

has been three in every
Twenty Persons.

Epidemics of Cholera, Yellow Fever and
other; diseases of similar character, so ter-
rible in their results, occasion wide spread
alarm and receive the most careful consid-
eration for their prevention and cure, while
consumption receives scarcelr a thought,
yet the number of their victims sinks intoinsignificance u hen compared with those of
consumption. Comparatively few people
know what to do for their loved ones when
they see them gradually loe strength, lose
color, manifest feeble vitality and emacia-
tion, or develop a cough, with difficult
breathing, or hemorrhage. Cod liver oil
was for a loug time in all suck cases,
but the poor success attending its use
coupled with its nauseating taste has
many practitioners, as well as the public at
large, to place their main Tcliance in Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It de-
serves early attention and will prove effect-
ual not in every casebut in a large percentage
of cases, and we believe that fully cS per
cenLofallcasesof consumption can, if taken
in the early stages of the disease, be cured
with the " Discovery." Dr. Tierce does not
ask people to believe they have in-
vestigated for themselves. A pamphlet has
been published having the names, addresses
and photographs of a large number of those
cured of consumption, bronchitis, lingering
coughs, asthma, chronic na.sal catarrh and
kindred maladies which will be mailed free
to those sending for it with their name and
address upon a postal card, or you can have
a medical treatise, in book form of t6o
pages, mailed to you. on receipt of address
and six cents in stamps. Yon can then
write those cured and leant their experi- -

1 enccs.
Address for Book. World's Dispensary

Medical Association-- , r.unalo, N. Y.

(UN JON'S.
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For WAMUST Use.
Dropped on sugar suCering children love to

take ltT Every Mother should have it in the
house, it quickly relieves and all aches
and rjains. asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs.
catarrh, cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera.
morbus, earacne, ceauacne, noopiag cougn,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous head-
ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises, strains,
sprains, stings, swellings, stifi joints, sore throat,
sore lungs, toothache, tcnsilitis and wind colic.

Originated in iSio by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family rhysician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for ncarlv a century.
All who u";e it are amazed at its wonderful poti er.

It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor's sfgnttnro and directions cccrerr bottle.
IH'rt'rf Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, w ctst

lx bottles, ZOO. L b. JOlI.NSO & CO., EosCou, Htca.

Are on each package you-buy-
.

fasbiog Powder
is thebest andcheapest
ever made. Its extra--

ordinary sale has
brought out numer-'ou-s

imitations. Pur
therefore, to protectP11

, themselves, should examine the package
and see that the Twins are on it. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
St. Lonis, Chicago, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

I

When you're
Rubbing

over your washboard, in that
painful, wav.

fajLl-jz- jJavH?

chasers,

these ' are some of your

are. Then try Pearline's way of washing.
That will prove how needless and absurd they

are. Without the washboard and the rubbino-o- n

it, and without bending over the wash-tu- b

or bobbing up and down over it you save the
wear to your clothes and the work for your
back. That's Pearline's way. Directions on
every package. sso james pvle, New York, .

children
superior pre-

scription me."

Oxford

work

Castcrla
reach."

Pastor

given

led

until

cures

jjuaiuuus. jusc try mese
motions, up and down.
without the tub. That

will prove how hard thev

and Ghildren.
CASTOIUA cures Colic. Constipation.
Sour Stomach. Dlarrtsoea. Eructation.
Kills worms, gives sleep, and promotes diges-

tion.
Without injurious medication.

"Tor several years I have recommended
your CASTORIA' and shall always cocttnus
to do so. as It has invariably produced ben-
eficial results."

EDWIN F-- PARDEE. JL D.
"The Wlnthrop." 125th Street and 7th Ave..

New York City.
COilPANT. 7T MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

THE PKLKT1KL

9

OREGONIAN eUlLDK
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DIRECTORY OF OCCUPANTS

Rooms
AMOS. DR. W. F.. Physician and Surgeon.

ARISTOS SOCIAL CLUB 211. 2X2. 213. 21
ASSOCIATED PRESS. E. L. Powell. Man-

ager so.1
BARBER. DR. S. J.. Dentist C0S-C-

BECKW1TH. IL, Route Agent PacWc Ex-
press Company 20S

BISHOP. DR. J. S.. Surgeon 713
BELL. DR. J. F.. Physician and Surgeon.

711-7-

B1NSWANGER. DR. O. S Physician and
Surgeon 2

BROWN EROS. CO.. "Continental Nurser-
ies" ...G12-Cia-0- 1

ELANDKORD. S. M., U. S. Weather Bu-
reau 90O

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE S0O
CATUN, W. W.. Receiver Oregon National

Bank
CALKIN. G. E.. District Agent Travelers'

Insurance Co 70S
CARDWELL. DR. HERBERT W., Physi-

cian 703
CARDWELL. DR. J. R.. Dentist....S0S-S0a-8-

CHAPPELL BROWNE. P.. Architect 700
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO 60J
CUMMING. DR. WM.. Dentist . 408-4-

DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 713-7- 1

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCI-

ETY. J. B. Wranghara. Cashier
EVENING TELEGRAM S23 Alder'St.
FENTON. DR. J. D., Physician and Sur- -

ceon ..,3W
FENTON. DR. HICKS, C., Physician and

Surgeon 305
FENTON & FENTON. DRS., Surgeons.303-31- 0

FENTON. DR. MATTHEW F.. Deutist 30Q
FERRIS. DR. FRANK E.. Dentist 3

GIESV. DR. A. X. Physician ., 710
GIESr & CARDWELL. DRS.. Physl(.lans...7l
GODDARD. E. C. & CO., footwear, ground

floor 12a Sixth St.
GRAVES. DR. J. L.. Dentist S

HELMBOLD. R. P.. Special Agent Manhat-
tan Life........ ......................... ..203

HURD. DR. EVERETT M-- . Dentist 4(
MACXAY. DR. A. E., Physician and Sur- -

Eeon 704-7-fMAXWELL. DR. W.E.. Physician and Sur-
geon

MORRIS. E. C Secretary and Manager
Brown Bros. Co.. lcit

MOSSMAN. DR. E. p.. Dentist
MANILVTTAN LTFE ASSURANCE CO., of

New York, S. E. Mulford. Macager.20S-20O-21- 0

McELROY, DR. J. C, Physician and Sur-
geon ...v

McMILLAN, N..- - ReairEs'tate. Loans... ."...501
M'GUIRE. H. D.. State Fsh and Game Pro-

tector .....Sit
MILLER. DR. H. C Dentist
MULFORD. S. E.. Manager Manhattan Life

M'FADEN. Miis Ida E.. Stenographer and
Typewriter .203

OREGON NATIONAL BANK. W.W. Catlln.
Receiver ... ... 3

PACIFIC BANKER AND INVESTOR. L.
SCagge, Editpr..,,. S03

PAGUE & BLANDFORD. Attorneys,-,a- t-

Law ..'....'..Tit
REED &. MALCOLM. Optician's, ground floor

131 Sixth SL.
RIGGS. DR. J. O.. Dentist COS

ROBERTS, A.. Merchant Tai!or...l31 Sixth Su
REID. JR.. R. R.. Special Agent Equitable

Life 511!
SAMUEL. L., Special Agent Equitable Life

SCHMIDT & ROBLIN. General Agency., ...303
STOLTE. CHARLES EDWARD 80S
STUART. DELL,
STUART i YOUNG. Attomeys-at-L- a w. . . .

STEVENSON. W. R-- and HELMBOLD. R.
P.. State Agents Manhattan Life..20S-20'J-2-1

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 203
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 1

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
WILSON. DR. EDWARD N., Physician and

Surgeon ....304-30.- f
WILSON. DR. HOLT a. Pby&Iclan, 3

WRANCHAM. J. B.. Cashier Equitable 5tt)
WHITING. DR. S.. Physician and Surgeon

5

WHITE. LEVI 40?
WOOD. DR. JAMES B., Physician and Sur-

geon 1

WOOD. DR. W. L., Physician 413-4- 1

TOUNG. GEO. D..
fif
,r

A few more elecrant office may lief
ItntI y applying to Portland Trust
Company, of Portland, Oregon, 1'JIU

First street, or to tlie rent cleric iu
tliitf IiailiUncr.

to More Back Ache

1 vwJE Mi

mjy CONSTIPATION.
7ij 'WrLAMATlONo?5 BLADDER ah

ALL KIDNEY D!5ERSES.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER .

iS. UK. T. FELIX dOURAl'D'S ORIENTAL
UltEAM or MAGICAL BKAUTIFIER reznovM
'I an. Pimples. Freckled, yoth Patches, Rush and
wklu Disease m.l every blsmisb on beauty ard

Cel.es detection on us vir- -

az 5tn.cj rues. Jt ns stooa iac xeii
riCV Art..Ain rtirmld45t WQ

taite it to hi suraa o WfF --5? ? li'&R thai It Is properlym O T3 tv . S If made. Accptno
counterfeitot

C' I " v&l Pr. I.
a. Hayer said to
lady of th hau-to-

a patient;
As you ladles

will use them irecommend 'imm CrtMm"a
the leas; harmful
of all thi-- stl.--i

S Vfv nrenaratlonO
iur ui.lebv'&I! druizists and fancy couis aier
In the V. i., Canada and Europe. On bouie will
last six months nsln? it everyday. Also houdre
bubiile removes superfluous hair without injury to
the slcte. FKRD. T. ilOlVONS. Prop.. 37 .re
Jones st New YorU. Beware of base Imitations
51000 r ward for arrest and proof of aavoae selJri
Ibj the rams.


